YOUR BEAUTY TREATMENT
SURROUNDED BY BEAUTY
Take a journey to The Spa at Cameron House, delight the senses, the mind and the body. There are years of legend
and legacy surrounding the magic and mystery of loch lomond, famed for its stunning beauty, inspiration and tranquility.
Whatever you need, whatever you’re looking for you’ll find it here, an opportunity for uninterrupted time to yourself, to
take a step back, regenerate, refresh and reward yourself with some well earned rest and relaxation.

SCHEDULING AN APPOINTMENT

To schedule an appointment for your perfect treatment,
please contact spa reception who will be able to guide
you to the right choice. To ensure your preferred time
and spa experience is available we recommend that you
book in advance. All appointments are required to be
guaranteed with a credit or debit card.

SPA ATTIRE

Swimwear is obligatory within the ‘thermal experience’
and wet areas. Upon arrival we will provide you with a
luxury robe, towel and slippers. You will have use of our
lockers within the changing facilities. We request that for
your own and others benefit you are warm and dry prior
to relaxing in our relaxation lounge.

WHAT TO BRING WITH YOU

We recommend that you bring warm comfortable
clothing to change into after your spa experience or
thermal suite and pool sessions. We have hair dryers
and amenities available for your use.

HYDRO AND THERMAL EXPERIENCES

Available to you as either part of your spa packages or
in two hour sessions. We recommend you enjoy these
beautiful experiences prior to your spa experience.
Please ensure you give yourself enough time prior to your
treatment reservation to have a quick shower and change
before your spa appointment. Please arrive in the spa 30
minutes before your appointment.

SPA OPENING TIMES MONDAY TO FRIDAY – 7AM TO 9PM | SATURDAY AND SUNDAY – 8AM TO 8PM

ESPA FACIALS

ESPA FACIALS

Our facials begin with a detailed consultation and
in-depth skin analysis using SkinvisionTM technology to
identify skin conditions not visible to the naked eye.

INTENSIVE AND AGE DEFYING

SKIN SOLUTIONS

Advanced Enzyme Facial

Skin Radiance Facial

Skin Purifying Facial

1HR 25MIN

55MIN

Your facial is specifically tailored to you, to include
cleansing, exfoliation and steam where necessary, and a
treatment specific massage, mask and intensive serum.
Finally, skincare products are chosen for your individual
needs to achieve the best possible results. To maintain
the ultimate in healthy radiant skin we recommend a
facial once a month.

A powerful and highly effective facial to boost cell regeneration and
give an instantly smooth, softly glowing complexion. A deep brush
cleanse is followed by an intense enzyme peel containing botanical
extracts and pumpkin enzymes to deeply exfoliate and remove
dead skin cells. After a soothing massage using rose quartz crystals
to help cool and calm, a lifting and smoothing mask is applied,
containing concentrated seaweed extracts, Argan oil and menthol,
to give your skin a more plumped and firm appearance.

55MIN

Re-Hydrator Facial

Optimal Skin Pro Facial

55MIN

55MIN

Enzyme Facial
55MIN

Powerful and highly effective natural facial peel for dramatically
smooth skin. Softens and evens skin tone. A brush cleanse, followed
by an intense enzyme peel containing botanical extracts and
pumpkin enzymes deeply exfoliates and removes dead skin cells,
followed by an application of soothing rose quartz crystals to help
cool and calm, revealing an ultra smooth, glowing complexion.

Age-Defying Facial
55MIN

A luxurious and regenerating facial for maturing skin to help
minimise lines and wrinkles around the eyes, neck, lips and jawline.
This treatment visibly improves the appearance of the skin by using
special age-defying massage techniques and a selection of products
to replenish and revitalise the skin, leaving your complexion toned,
radiant and rejuvenated.

This revitalising facial treatment helps refresh tired skin, giving a
noticeably brighter and naturally radiant appearance. A special
application of ESPA skin radiance moisturiser; rich in natural
AHAs and BHAs from Hawaiian algae and meadowsweet, helps
to smooth, reduce irregular pigmentation and brighten the skin to
deliver instant results.

An intensive and regenerating facial for dehydrated skin leaving it
supple and nourished. Gentle cleansing and exfoliation help the
skin absorb replenishing face treatment oils and masks to deeply
moisturise and soothe the complexion. This rehydrating facial leaves
skin smooth and feeling rejuvenated.

De-Sensitiser Facial
55MIN

A comforting facial for sensitive skins prone to redness and
irritation, leaving skin calmed and nourished. De-sensitising natural
plant extracts and calming aromatherapy oils such as chamomile
and benzoin are used to gently cleanse, nourish and hydrate fragile
skin. This soothing facial helps to reduce skin sensitivity.

Ideal for oily, congested and problematic skin, or those suffering
with hormonal imbalance, this deep cleansing facial helps to
regulate oil secretions and refine open pores. Essential tea tree
and white thyme oils, which are naturally decongesting and antiinflammatory, are used to soothe and calm the skin, encouraging a
more balanced and clearer complexion.

Suitable for all skin types and ages, this treatment combines our
unique Optimal Skin ProCleanser, which gently exfoliates as it melts
into the skin, with a deep brush cleanse and brightening mask to
remove dead skin cells. This treatment firms and enhances elasticity
to help maintain smooth supple youthful looking skin.

CARITA FACE CARE
HAUTE BEAUTÉ FACECARES
Diamond of Beauty

Lagoon Hydration

Cotton Softness

1HR 45MIN
Precious ritual – source of youthfulness

1HR
Refreshing replenishing care – dehydrated skin

1HR
Tender smoothing care – sensitive skin

This exceptional treatment is a true ceremony, a chance to immerse
yourself in a regenerating bubble and enjoy a rare experience.
Savour a whole series of sensory discoveries, starting with a long
relaxation and stress-relieving phase to release tension and place
the skin in a state of total receptiveness! This is followed by a
precious massage of the face and neckline with Idéal Pro-lift, then
a second manual massage using an ultra targeted technique with
Diamond of Beauty – regenerating midnight concentrate. The final
step is the application of the intensely resculpting Precious Ritual
– Professional Mask, during which a long massage is performed
to the hands and arms for a perfect feeling of release. Intensely
transformed, the skin is deeply regenerated from within; the face
appears rejuvenated and radiant.

Genesis of Youth
1HR 45MIN

The alternative to cosmetic surgery and the exclusive
combination of micro-currents. Ultrasound and LED futuristic
technologies, for dramatical visible results after just one treatment.
Tailored expert solutions dedicated to individual skin concerns,
Cinetic treatments truly deliver the ultimate results in correcting,
lifting and firming.

Dive into Polynesian water and give your skin a burst of
moisture! Specially designed for dehydrated and tired skin, this
treatment immerses the skin in a bath of freshness. To gently
energise and prepare the skin, renovateur is applied to remove
impurities and dead cells from the epidermis. The beauty
therapist’s expert hands then massage lagoon serum and lagoon
bath to intensify the amazing benefits of those products. Rich
in essential minerals, this extremely hydrating treatment relaxes
the facial contours and revitalises your skin, revealing a radiant
and luminous complexion. The skin is more plumper and fine
dehydration lines appear reduced.

Give into temptation with this extremely soothing cocoon
treatment. Renovateur gently removes all impurities and dead
cells leaving the skin soft and refined. Cotton serum and cotton
mask are then applied to the face and neck with a long soothing
massage. Your skin is perfectly toned, soothed and supple.
Comfort is restored, leaving it more resistant to irritations.

Papaya Purity
1HR
Balancing matifying care – combination to oily skin

Rediscover the freshness of a matte and luminous complexion.
After a relaxing massage of the neck and decollete area,
renovateur is applied for a long exfoliation to eliminate impurities
from the skin and refine its texture. The treatment finishes with
the application of powder emulsion, a matte and velvety caress
on your skin. Your skin is left fresh, cleansed and radiant.

CARITA
CARITA BODY CARE

CARITA SPA DAYS

LED Refining Contour Body Treatment

All spa days include a light lunch in spa dining, use of the
thermal experience for 2 hours, robe, slippers and towels.*

45MIN

A targeted refining body programme to visibly improve
the appearance of skin quality and texture. Our exclusive
CINETIC™ LIFT EXPERT combines three futuristic technologies:
Micro-currents, Ultrasound, Luminotherapy and high performance
formulae to leave skin feeling firmer and toned for more defined
looking skin contours.

Eternal Radiance

A sensorial journey with the perfect blend of pleasure and
efficacy with Caritas’s exclusive Diamond facial and a full
body massage.
The ultimate Carita Diamond of Beauty facial will leave your face
feeling younger, clearer, and brighter, glowing with health. The
treatment includes a welcoming foot ritual and a back, shoulder
and scalp massage, followed by an relaxing, targeted face and
décolleté massage. Your skin is sculpted and contoured to reveal a
more youthful, radiant and even complexion. The final stage of the
treatment is where your skin is treated to the Diamond of Beauty
ultra-firming mask. This unique mask will leave your complexion
flawless and visibly firmer.

Glimmer with Gold

Included is this exclusive package is the powerful rejuvenating
and Sculpting Trio Of Gold Perfection facial that leaves your
skin flawless. The sculpting Trio of Gold Perfection facial using
the Cinetic Lift Expert device, with a fusion of Mineral Gold,
harnessing Duo Pearls™ technology within our luxurious
professional mask, to leave the complexion visibly firmer
even-toned and flawless with a youthful radiance. Plus the
ultimate body exfoliation using the legendary Renovateur,
the skin is then enveloped with a luxury silk balm to leave
the skin smoother and more radiant than ever before.

ESPA BODY EXPERIENCES
We offer a huge range of solution led ESPA body treatments and massages, each one designed and tailored specifically
to ensure you experience the best physical and emotional therapeutic benefits depending on your needs.

‘Hero’ - Back, Face and Scalp Treatment

Balinese Massage

1HR 25MIN

55MIN OR 85MIN

Renowned as our ‘hero’ treatment and loved by all, this ESPA
experience delivers triple results by targeting three key areas; the
back, the face and the scalp. These ideal indulgences for all will
leave you truly relaxed and feeling wonderful. Included within this
experience is a back exfoliation, a back massage, a personalised
facial and a scalp massage with or without pink hair mud.
Upgrade with hot stones available.

Aromatherapy Massage
55MIN

ESPA aromatherapy massage is professional and specific, using
a blend of individually chosen oils. A personal consultation will
ensure that you receive a unique treatment to suit your specific
needs. Includes: aromatherapy massage to back, legs, arms,
abdomen, neck and shoulders.

Hot Stone Massage
55MIN

A therapeutic full body massage using an ESPA body oil matched
to your specific needs combined with hot volcanic stones. We will
soften and warm target muscles to ease aches and pains as well
as helping to relieve deep muscle tension. The powerful oils, heat
and the soothing rhythm of stones on your skin will help you to
unwind, switch off and relax, perfect if you suffer from stress or
have trouble sleeping. Includes: hot stone aromatherapy massage
to back, legs, arms, abdomen, neck and shoulders.

This massage uses long, warming strokes to encourage complete
calm and wellbeing. Gently heated aromatherapy oils are poured
onto the centre of the body and massaged into the skin using
stretching and sweeping movements for deep relaxation.
Hot volcanic stones are used to tailor the massage pressure
to your needs and release tension. This soothing and indulgent
massage leaves your mind, body and spirit soothed and relaxed.
Includes: Balinese massage to back, legs, arms, abdomen,
neck and shoulder massage.

Swedish Massage
55MIN

A traditional full body massage using firm pressure to promote
relaxation and ease muscle tension. This treatment is ideal as an
introduction to massage, stimulating movements help soothe tired
aching muscles to leave you relaxed and revived.
Includes: Swedish massage to back, legs, arms, abdomen,
neck and shoulders.

Deep Muscle Massage
55MIN

A powerful massage designed to alleviate deep-seated tension
and muscular stress. Specialised techniques concentrate on specific
areas of concern and alleviate common discomforts such as a stiff
neck or lower back pain and sore, tight shoulders.
Includes: Specialised massage to specific areas of concern
Upgrade with hot stones available.

ESPA BODY EXPERIENCES
Lift and Firm, Hip and Thigh Treatment
55MIN

This is a highly effective, stimulating treatment for great, immediate
results. It targets cellulite, fluid retention, bloating and uneven skin
texture. We combine potent marine extracts with iced mitts and
a deeply detoxifying massage with specialised stomach massage
techniques to help cleanse and purify the colon. Ideal for those of
all shapes and sizes concerned with the appearance of cellulite.
A course of 6 treatments is recommended.
Includes: Skin brushing, detoxifying salt and oil scrub, detoxifying
massage to specific area, specialised colonic massage techniques.

ESPA Body Wrap
55MIN

This is a personalised body wrap tailor-made for your own
experience, designed to deliver just what you need. Do you want
your skin to feel firmer, softer and smoother? Would you like to be
mentally or physically more relaxed? Perhaps you need to be awake
to shake off jet lag or seasonal ailments? You tell us and we’ll make
sure you get the best of both worlds. Firstly we will skin brush and
exfoliate your body, then wrap you in a warm cocoon of algae or
marine mud combined with the essential oils needed to meet your
specific requirements.Your body temperature will be comfortably
raised, to increase the effects and absorption of the wrap.
A soothing scalp massage during your wrap will ensure you’ll be
left totally relaxed while your skin will feel nourished and hydrated.
Includes: Skin brush, body exfoliation, wrap, scalp massage.

ESPA MATERNITY
It’s a special time in your life and the beginning of another
journey. You need to look after yourself and bump.
Let us help you.

Pre and Post Natal Treatment
55MIN

A deeply nourishing body massage designed to target areas
prone to stress and tension during or after pregnancy. Gentle
back exfoliation, if you would like it, is followed by a soothing
body massage to suit your individual concerns. We will focus
on requested areas to help alleviate muscular aches as well
as helping you and your bump to relax, restore and revitalise.
A course of 6 treatments is recommended following the first
trimester of pregnancy.
Includes: Back exfoliation, body and scalp massage,
this treatment is tailored to your specific needs.

ESPA EXPRESS
ADD-ON EXPERIENCES
25 minute ESPA express experiences are designed for you to enjoy when need a boost to get you back to your
fantastic self. These express experiences can also be ‘added on’ to complement your existing spa experience,
when you need a little more time to yourself.

Personalised Express Facial

Your therapist will select the most suitable facial for your skin.
Every ESPA personalised facial includes a consultation, SkinVision
analysis, cleanse, exfoliation, personalised facial mask and finishes
with an application of a booster serum to suit your skin.

Lift and Firm Eye Treatment

Perfect for those who are concerned with the first signs of ageing
around the eyes. This effective firming and hydrating treatment
helps to reduce the appearance of fine lines and relieves tension
from eye-strain and computer headaches. Incorporating a facial
cleanse, exfoliation, targeted massage for the eyes and an
application of our lift and firm intensive eye serum.

Shoulder, Neck and Scalp Massage

This massage focuses on the key areas of tension in the upper
body, using an ESPA body oil matched to your specific needs.

Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage

This massage focuses on the key areas we hold tension in within
the back of our bodies, using an ESPA body oil matched to your
specific needs.

Salt and Oil Scrub

This exceptional skin softening body exfoliation combines sea salts
with essential oils to leave your skin nourished, smooth and supple.
The perfect pick me up when you want to look glowing and feel
invigorated, we also recommended this prior to enjoying an ESPA
massage. For a lighter application body polish is applied instead of
salt and oil scrub.

Invigorating Foot Treatment

Perfect for tired post-shopping or party feet, this mini miracle will
reduce puffiness and soothe aches and pains while indulging you
with a refreshing exfoliation combined with a deeply therapeutic
foot and lower leg massage.

FINAL FLOURISHES

JESSICA MANICURES AND PEDICURES

EYES

Deluxe Manicure		
50MIN
Manicure		 35MIN
Deluxe Pedicure		
50MIN
Pedicure			
35MIN
File and Re-varnish
25MIN

Eyebrow Shape		
Eyebrow Tint*		
Eyelash Tint*		

Gel polish to File and Polish or Manicure and Pedicure
£20 supplement.

HANDS AND FEET
Luxury Manicure (with Hot Stones)
1HR 5MIN

A relaxing arm, hand and nail treatment including a gentle skin
refiner, cuticle work and a therapeutic massage using aromatherapy
oils and hot stones. Hands and nails are then treated to a warm
envelopment of paraffin wax to intensively nourish them and then
nails are painted to achieve that polished finish.
Please note Gel Polish upgrade not available with this treatment.

Luxury Pedicure (with Hot Stones)
1HR 5MIN

A soothing foot, leg and nail treatment including gentle exfoliation,
cuticle work and a relaxing massage using essential oils and hot
stones. The feet are enveloped in warm paraffin wax to soften,
deeply nourish and condition them, then toes are painted to
achieve a polished finish.
Please note Gel Polish upgrade not available with this treatment.

FINAL FLOURISHES
HAIR

MAKE-UP BY MII
Make-Up Lesson

LASHES

Cut and blow dry
Gents cut
Fringe trim
Blow dry short hair
Blow dry long hair
Hair up

Strip lashes

HAIR COLOURING

WAXING

Root re-growth
Full head colour
Colour enhancing highlights (5-10 foils)
Half head of highlights
Full head of highlights
Full head of highlights and colour in between
Block colour | flash panel

30MIN
15MIN
15MIN

*A test patch is required 24hrs before treatment.

Forearms 		
Underarm 		
Half leg 			
Half leg and Bikini
Full leg 			
Full leg and bikini 		
Basic bikini 		
Brazilian 		
Hollywood 		
Facial waxing 		

30MIN
30MIN
30MIN
45MIN
45MIN
60MIN
15MIN
30MIN
45MIN
15MIN PER AREA

SPRAY TAN
Fake bake spray tan
Fake bake 60 minute tan
(develops within 1-3 hours)

1HR

Detailed help with discovering the make-up and colours that suit
you best.

Special Occasion Make-Up
45MIN

For when you have a special event or a big night out and want to
look your glamorous best.

Bridal Make-Up Trial
1HR

We will take notes for the perfect match to your wedding style and
dress so you can look amazing on your special day.

Bridal Make-Up On The Big Day
1HR

For when you have a special event or a big night out and want to
look your glamorous best.

ESPA FOR MEN
Our ESPA face and body treatments for men are specifically tailored to your skin type; each one designed to ensure
you experience the best physical and therapeutic benefits according to your needs.

Advanced Enzyme Facial

‘Hero’ - Back, Face and Scalp Treatment

1HR 25MIN

1HR 25MIN

The Age Rebel from ESPA will make you feel like a legend; steam
and soft brush cleansing combined with an enzyme peel and
amazing facial massage will give you immediate visible results so
you look younger and fresher.

Personalised Gents Facial
55MIN

Begin with a detailed consultation and in- depth skin analysis using
Skin vision technology to identify skin conditions not visible to
the naked eye.Your facial is specifically tailored to you, to include
cleansing, exfoliation, steam and extraction where necessary, and
a treatment specific massage, mask and intensive serum. Finally,
skincare products are chosen for your individual needs to achieve
the best possible results.

Men’s Shoulder, Neck and Face Massage
55MIN

This is a specific deep muscle massage especially designed to
concentrate on areas of tension accumulated during everyday
activities. The therapist’s focus is on the neck, lower back and
shoulders to leave you feeling more agile.

The ESPA advanced back, face and scalp treatment is a total
body experience which will relax, unwind and prepare you
physically and mentally for any day. All of our aromatic oils and
skin care will be tailored to your needs. You will enjoy a back
exfoliation continuing with a deeply soothing massage, followed
by a tailor-made facial with scalp massage, leaving you looking
and feeling rejuvenated while ensuring your skin is super smooth
and glowing.
Upgrade with hot stones available.

Aromatherapy Massage
55MIN

ESPA aromatherapy massage is professional and specific, using
a blend of individually chosen oils. A personal consultation will
ensure that you receive a unique treatment to suit your
specific needs.
Includes: Aromatherapy massage to back, legs, arms,
abdomen, neck and shoulders.
Upgrade with hot stones available.

ESPA FOR MEN
Hot Stone Massage

Muscle Reviver

55MIN OR 1HR 25MIN

40MIN

A therapeutic full body massage using an ESPA body oil chosen
to meet your specific needs combined with hot volcanic stones.
We will soften and warm target muscles to ease aches and pains
as well as helping to relieve deep muscle tension. The powerful
oils, heat and the soothing rhythm of stones on your skin will help
you to unwind, switch off and relax. Perfect if you suffer from
stress or have trouble sleeping.
Includes: Hot stone aromatherapy massage to back, legs, arms,
abdomen, neck and shoulders.

Deep Muscle Massage
55MIN

A powerful massage designed to alleviate deep-seated tension
and muscular stress. Specialised techniques concentrate on specific
areas of concern and alleviate common discomforts such as a stiff
neck or lower back pain and sore, tight shoulders.
Includes: Specialised massage to specific areas of concern.
Upgrade with hot stones available.

Deep Muscle with Hot Stones

A condensed massage for those who suffer with tension related
headaches and neck strain. If you have little time to spare, this
deeply soothing back, face and stress releasing scalp massage is an
ideal way to melt away tension and relieve tight muscles. You’ll feel
revived and invigorated for the day ahead or relaxed and calm for
a peaceful night’s sleep.
Includes: Back massage, facial massage and scalp massage.

Balinese Massage
55MIN OR 85MIN

This massage uses long, warming strokes to encourage complete
calm and wellbeing. Gently heated aromatherapy oils are poured
onto the centre of the body and massaged into the skin using
stretching and sweeping movements for deep relaxation.
Hot volcanic stones are used to tailor the massage pressure
to your needs and release tension. This soothing and indulgent
massage leaves your mind, body and spirit soothed and relaxed.
Includes: Balinese massage to back, legs, arms, abdomen,
neck and shoulder massage.

1HR 25MIN

Swedish Massage
55MIN

A traditional full body massage using firm pressure to promote
relaxation and ease muscle tension. This treatment is ideal as an
introduction to massage; stimulating movements help soothe
tired aching muscles to leave you relaxed and revived.
Includes: Swedish massage to back, legs, arms, abdomen,
neck and shoulders.

MEN’S WAXING
Back Wax
Chest Wax
Back and Chest Wax

SPA DAYS
All spa days include a light lunch in spa dining, use of the
thermal experience for 2 hours, robe , slippers and towels.*

Hide With Me
50MIN

An express facial combined with an aromatherapy back neck and
shoulder massage. You will look and feel fresher after some much
needed relaxation.

Relax With Me
50MIN

A full body salt and oil scrub followed by an aromatherapy back
neck and shoulder massage. Exfoliate and smooth your skin with
this softening salt and oil scrub and then enjoy a deeply relaxing
back, neck and shoulder massage with a personalised blend of
aromatherapy essential oils.

Dance With Me
50MIN

Express facial and a express manicure or express pedicure.
Prepare for that special occasion with a radiance facial treatment
and a manicure or pedicure for pretty fingers or toes.

Escape With Me
1HR 25MIN

This ESPA experience delivers triple results by targeting three
key areas; the back, face, head and scalp. Sheer bliss that delivers a
solution led facial treatment, a relaxing back massage and a head
and scalp massage.

SPA DAYS

Nature. Be a part of it

Spoil Me

60MIN

1HR 55MIN

A full body salt and oil scrub with a back, neck and shoulder
massage with hot stones. This exceptional skin softening body
exfoliation combines sea salts with essential oils and a therapeutic
massage, using an ESPA body oil matched to your specific needs,
combined with hot volcanic stones. We will soften and warm target
muscles to ease aches and pains as well as helping to relieve deep
muscle tension. The powerful oils, heat and the soothing rhythm of
stones on your skin will help you to unwind, switch off and relax.

Shine. Inside and Out
1HR 20MIN

The ESPA body wrap and revitalising facial is a personalised body
wrap tailor-made for you and designed to deliver just what you
need. Firstly we will skin brush and exfoliate your body, then wrap
you in a warm cocoon of algae or marine mud combined with the
essential oils needed to meet your specific requests. A soothing
scalp massage during your wrap will ensure you’ll be left totally
relaxed, whilst your skin will feel nourished and hydrated. This
treatment experience also includes a revitalising facial treatment
that helps refresh tired skin, giving a noticeably brighter and
naturally radiant appearance.

Afternoon Delights
FOR TWO GUESTS

This radiance ritual signature treatment promises to improve
skin texture and relax tension in your muscles, starting with a
deeply relaxing back massage followed by a revitalising facial with
a brightening mask which leaves the skin radiant, smooth and
hydrated. Your lower legs and feet receive a therapeutic massage
and the experience concludes with a calming scalp massage.

Enjoy a double indulgent Spa day with a decadent afternoon tea
and a relaxing spa treatment. Your day for two will begin with a
journey through our selection of hydro and thermal experiences
including our roof-top infinity pool. Then tantalise your taste
buds with a selection of freshly cut sandwiches and delicate
cream cakes prior to a totally relaxing 55 minute treatment.

Free Me

The Ultimate Couples Spa Day

1HR 5MIN

A powerful massage designed to alleviate deep-seated tension
and muscular stress using relaxing aromatherapy essential oils.
Specialised techniques concentrate on specific areas of concern
and alleviate common discomforts such as a stiff neck, lower
back pain and sore, tight shoulders. A deep, Indian head and scalp
massage eases stress and tension.

Escape just the two of you for the day. Spend some quality time
together prior to your treatments in your own couples suite
treatment room. Relax in the private steam chamber and enjoy
a self applied rasul mud therapy followed by some time relaxing
in your own aromatherapy spa bath for two. Your therapists will
then join you in the suite for you to experience a 55 minute full
body massage of your choice: aromatherapy, deep muscle, hot
stones, Swedish or Balinese followed by a 25 minute soothing
express facial tailored to your skin type.

SPA BREAKS
CAMERON RITUALS
Revitalising Ritual

Relaxing Face and Back Ritual

55MIN

55MIN

A refreshing full body exfoliation either combining sea salts with
essential oils or body brushing and body polish to leave skin
nourished, smooth and supple. Complete the experience with a
therapeutic back, neck and shoulder massage to soothe tension
and leave you relaxed and revived.

Rebalancing Ritual
55MIN

Restore equilibrium and peace of mind with this unique combination
of personalised facial and soothing foot massage. An express
facial, tailor-made to suit your skin’s individual needs, is followed
with a relaxing scalp massage working on pressure points to ease
tension. Finishing with an uplifting foot and lower leg exfoliation
and a deep foot massage to bring instant relief to tired feet.

The perfect treatment, combining a gentle exfoliation and relaxing
aromatherapy back, neck and shoulder massage, with a face and
scalp massage, to melt away tension and leave skin radiant.

Fit For Business
Back Ritual
55MIN

After a stressful day relax with a back cleanse, exfoliation and
deep massage followed by a purifying back mask. A tension
relieving massage to the legs and feet to help revitalise and leave
you feeling totally rejuvenated.
All spa breaks are based on 2 people sharing. Single supplement
applies. Prices vary dependent on day of the week.
Prices are subject to seasonal change. Call 01389 310 777 to book.

HYDRO AND THERMAL EXPERIENCES
More than just a spa, The Spa at Cameron House is a
true destination spa set to challenge the world’s finest.
It is easy to see how the tranquil loch setting has been the
inspiration behind our hydro and thermal experiences.
Drift away and allow the gentle waters, heat and aromas
to purify and relax the mind, body and soul…
The thermal and hydro spa experience lasts 2 hours and can be
enjoyed as an experience on its own or can be booked separately.

Rasul Mud Chamber
2HR THERMAL AND HYDRO EXPERIENCE
FOR 2 PEOPLE

An exfoliating and revitalising treatment for couples or two friends.
This treatment is without a therapist and is a 25 minute treatment.

HYDRO AND THERMAL EXPERIENCES

HYDRO

THERMAL

Roof-Top Infinity Pool

Tepidarium

Our magnificent roof-top terrace with infinity pool is truly
fantastic and a place to take refuge from the world, looking over
the magical banks of Loch Lomond.

Hydrotherapy Pool

Relax with shoulder and neck massage jets, relaxing air loungers
for body massages and invigorating geysers. The pools offer the
perfect environment to relax and rejuvenate.

Experience Showers

Choose between an invigorating cold mist shower or a
soft scented tropical shower within the two multi-sensory
shower experiences.

Ice Fountain

Use the crushed ice to counteract the warming effects of the
thermal experiences.

Relaxation Pool

Unwind in our 20 metre indoor tranquillity pool with whirlpool.

Please Note: Thermal and hydro experiences are not recommended before or after spa experiences which include heat, waxing or our advanced anti-ageing
facials. Thermal and hydro experiences are not suitable for anyone who is pregnant. Depending on your spa experiences reserved you may be advised to enjoy
the thermal and hydro experiences and lunch prior to your treatments. Spa treatments do not include access to the thermal and hydro experience.

Contoured thermal couches are gently heated for a relaxing and
re-energising experience,

Caldarium

Stone floors, walls and curved stone seating is heated to create a
calming and purifying effect, allowing the body to heat up gently in
a warm, dry environment.

Sauna

A traditional wood lined sauna, the hot coals generate
sweltering temperatures and the extreme conditions are
believed to boost the immune system.

Infrared Sauna

Harnessing the power of the sun, infrared panels are used to heat
up the air in the cabin to enhance the dry hot atmosphere, open
the skin’s pores and aid in the detoxification of the body.

Hammam Room

Immerse yourself in gentle wafts of warm steam and feel the
tension slip away as the dense visible humidity stimulates extra
blood circulation in your body.

Aromatherapy Room

Combining the effects of warm steam and aromatic essential
oils to decongest, clear the mind and purify the body.

SPA ETIQUETTE

Treatment Time

Your treatment time as detailed in this brochure includes before
and after care as a complimentary service.

Arrival Time

We recommend that you arrive at the spa reception at least 30
minutes prior to your scheduled appointment. Please understand
that a late arrival may mean that the scheduled time is reduced
or unable to be honoured. The cancellation policy will still apply.

Medical Conditions

Some of the treatments that are offered are not suitable for
guests with certain medical ailments and conditions. We request
that you draw to our attention any of the following conditions
at the time of booking: epilepsy, allergies, heart condition, high/low
blood pressure, scar tissue, varicose veins, skin conditions,
diabetes, cancer, thyroid, pregnancy, recent operations.

Attire

Swimwear is obligatory within the ‘thermal and hydro
experience’. Upon arrival we will provide you with a luxury
robe, towel and slippers.

Spa Etiquette

To preserve the tranquillity of The Spa at Cameron House we
request that all guests switch off their mobile phones and leave
them within their locker. We request that guests keep noise to
minimum. Please be advised that all valuables are left at their
owner’s risk and The Spa at Cameron House will not be held
responsible for any losses or damage.

Spa Restrictions

The Spa is only available to anyone over the age of 18 years.
Spa treatments do not include access to the thermal and
hydro experience.

Cancellation Policy

Cancellations within 24 hours will incur a 100% charge.
A credit card number will be required at the time of booking.

Retail Products

All the products uwsed during your visit are available to purchase,
to continue your treatment at home. Please ask your therapist
about recommending products.

Gift Vouchers

Treat someone special to the perfect gift from The Spa at
Cameron House. Purchase the gift vouchers online at
www.cameronhouse.co.uk or in person at The Spa reception.
Vouchers can be redeemed against any spa treatment, spa
package or to purchase products. The Spa at Cameron House.
reserves the right to alter prices and change or discontinue
services without prior notice.

Reservations

For reservations or further information regarding
The Spa at Cameron House please call 01389 727647
or visit www.cameronhouse.co.uk or email
cameronspa@cameronhouse.co.uk
All treatments are subject to availability and we would therefore
recommend that bookings are made well in advance.

Spa Location

The spa is located approximately 3km north of the entrance
to Cameron House. Our concierge service operates every half
hour between the hotel and the spa. For satellite navigation
systems please use the postal address: G83 8RE.

Opening Hours for Spa Treatments
Monday to Friday - 7am to 9pm | Saturday and Sunday - 8am to 8pm
Loch Lomond | West Dunbartonshire | Scotland | G83 8QZ
Spa Days and Treatments T 01389 727 647 | Spa Breaks T 01389 310 777
www.cameronhouse.co.uk

